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SRTC employees assured 5th pay 
commission arrears, call o�  strike 

Petrol price cut; 
diesel costlier
New Delhi, July 31: Petrol price was 
today cut by Rs 1.09 per litre, the 
second reduction in three-and-half-
months, while diesel rates were 
hiked by 56 paise a litre.

The revisions will be effec-
tive midnight tonight, Indian Oil 
Corp, the nation's largest oil fi rm, 
announced today. Petrol in Delhi will 
cost Rs 72.51 per litre from tomorrow 
as against Rs 73.60 a litre currently. 
Similarly, diesel will be priced at Rs 
58.40 per litre from tomorrow as 
compared to Rs 57.84 currently.

Petrol price was reduced follow-
ing drop in international oil rates 
and rupee depreciation against US 
dollar, making imports cheaper. 

For the same reason, price of 
bulk diesel, which unlike the subsi-
dised fuel available at petrol pumps 
is priced at market rate, has been 
cut by 72 paise per litre.

Price of bulk diesel, which as 
per government policy is meant 
for large consumers like state road 
transport corporations, railways 
and defence, was last revised on 
July 16 when rates were cut by Rs 
1.09 to Rs 59.32 per litre.

Besides, rates of non-subsi-
dised LPG cylinders, which house-
hold consumers buy a� er exhaust-
ing their quota of 12 subsidised 
bo� les, has been reduced by Rs 
2.50 per 14.2-kg cylinder.

Petrol price was last cut by 
70 paise on April 16 in line with 
declining trend in the international 
market. This reduction was exclud-
ing local levies and a� er including 
local sales tax or VAT, the actual 
reduction in pump rates came to 
85 paise in Delhi. Oil companies as 
practice announced price revisions 
without including local levies but 
today in case of petrol the reduction 
was announced a� er including local 
levies so as to boost up the headline 
cut. With including local levies, the 
reduction was about 91 paise a litre. 

In case of diesel, IOC announced 
a increase of 50 paise, excluding 
local levies. A� er including local 
levies, the hike came to 56 paise 
per litre in Delhi. PTI 

MUKEET AKMALI 

Srinagar, July 31: The employees 
of Jammu and Kashmir State Roads 
Transport Corporation (JKSRTC) 
today called off hunger strike on the 
assurance of the management that 
their demands including release of 5th 
pay commission arrears will be met. 

The workers were on hunger 
strike from July 28 demanding ful-
fillment of their demands includ-
ing release of 5th pay commission 
arrears, 15 per cent dearness allow-
ance. 

Publicity Secretary, JKSRTC 
Workers’ Union, Javid Ahmad con-
firmed that after the management 
assured “us that our demands will 
be fulfilled, we have called off the 
hunger strike.” 

Ahmad said that the employees of 
the corporation are facing plethora 
of problems and “there was no alter-
native for us than to go for hunger 
strike in such situation when our 
demands are not met.”

“The employees of the JKSRTC 
had refused to withdraw their sala-
ries after the management had failed 
to release 15 percent DA announced 

by the Minister for Transport, Chow-
dhary Muhammad Ramzan during 
a recently held Board Meeting,” he 
said. 

To mention, few days back Min-
ister for Transport, Chowdhary 

Muhammad Ramzan reviewed the 
performance of the Corporation. 

 The meeting was informed that 
the Corporation had earned reve-
nue of Rs. 99.84 crore during 2013-14 
which was up by 11 per cent from the 

previous year’s Rs. 89.96 crore. 
However, the employees alleged 

that SRTC “is lying on death bed as 
it is dependent on grant-in-aid from 
state government.” 

They blamed the incumbent man-

agement for the “mess and failure to 
revive this institution.” 

“While the management is claim-
ing to have augmented the revenues 
of the corporation, on the ground 
the position is that it was not in a 
position to even release the 15 per 
cent DA to its employees on Eid. 
Corruption and mismanagement 
have marred this institution,” the 
employee had alleged.

When contacted, Managing 
Director, J S Tandon told Greater 
Kashmir that the management has 
assured its employees that all their 
demands will be fulfilled. 

“We are not in position to release 
15 percent DA in favor of employ-
ees as the final approval from sec-
retariat was awaited. Now we got 
the approval and have released 15 
percent DA and also assured employ-
ees that their arrears of 5th pay com-
mission will be released soon,” he 
said, adding that the DPC will also 
be held. 

“We will ensure that all the 
demands of the employees and work-
ers are fulfilled as they are toiling 
hard to revive the past glory of the 
corporation,” he said. 

Imported toys 
seized
Srinagar, July 31: Prompted 
by public complaints against a 
shopping mall in Sanat Nagar 
area here, a team of Legal 
Metrology registered a chal-
lan against the shopping mall 
for violating laws while selling 
imported toys. 

An official statement said 
that the action against the 
shopping complex was taken 
under rules which provide 
that every imported package 
must carry the mandatory 
declarations such as name 
and address of importer, 
MRP, country of origin, e-mail 
address and phone number of 
importer/consumer grievance 
cell number in printed form. 

It said as per the rules the 
sticker is not allowed to declare 
MRP and the declarations must 
be from Manufacturer/Packer. 
“A retail dealer has no power to 
affix stickers for declaring MRP 
or changing MRP or hiding or 
smudging MRP,” it said.

The department had received 
complaints against the shopping 
complex alleging that it was 
offering for sale the imported 
toys on which the mandatory 
declarations including Maxi-
mum Retail Price (MRP) is miss-
ing. “For MRP, the dealer has 
pasted an individual sticker of 
his own choice,” the consumers 
had complained.

JK tanker drivers observe strike
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA

Jammu, July 31: Jammu 
and Kashmir Tanker Drivers 
Association today observed 
a strike and held demonstra-
tions over alleged attacks on 
two drivers in Kashmir.

Led by its J&K Oil Tanker 
Drivers Union President, 
Anan Sharma, hundreds of 

tanker drivers parked their 
oil tanker and began a strike 
in Jammu winter capital city.

They held demonstrations 
against the alleged attack 
on two drivers, who were 
thrashed by some miscreants 
in the Valley earlier.

The drivers were shouting 
slogans against the govern-
ment and protested at Narwal 

Transport Yard and demand-
ed action against the culprits.

"We demand security for 
the tanker drivers going to 
Kashmir Valley," Sharma 
told reporters. 

Sharma said the strike will 
continue till the government 
offers adequate security for  
the safety and well being of 
the tanker drivers.

While the 
management is 
claiming to have 
augmented the 
revenues of the 
corporation, on the 
ground the position 
is that it was not in 
a position to even 
release the 15 per cent 
DA to its employees 
on Eid. Corruption 
and mismanagement 
have marred this 
institution

GOVERNMENT OF JAMMU & KASHMIR 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR GENERAL 
ECONOMICS & STATISTICS 

SDA Colony Bemina Srinagar
Subject; Notice Inviting expression of interests from eligible 
consultants/institutes for Preparation of Human Development 
Report of J&K State.
Reference; (I) Director Information, J&K's No. DIPK-2104 (ii) 
DIPK-2956 and (iii) DIPK 3614

ADDENDUM TO HUMAN 
DEVELOPMENT REPORT NOTICE

It is brought to the notice of desirous bidders that they can also 
download Eol document from the websites of the department www.
jandkplanning.com or www.ecostatjk.nic.in. The bidders who will 
download Eol document from the above websites shall, have to 
deposit Rs 5300/- (Rupees fi ve thousand three hundred) in the shape 
of bank draft drawn from any scheduled commercial bank in favour of 
Director General Economies & Statistics, J&K on account of security 
deposit (Rs 5000/-) and Rs 300/- as cost (non-refundable) of Eol 
document. The last date of receipt of Expression of Interest (Eol) 
regarding preparation of "Human Development Report of J&K State" 
is 08-08-2014 upto 3.00 pm. The hard copy of EOT document shall be 
issued upto 4.00 pm on 05-08-2014 in the Directorate of Economics 
& Statistics, J&K, Bemina Srinagar. The other terms and conditions of 
the Eol will remain unchanged. A pre bid conference is also scheduled 
to be held on 05-08-2014.

DIPK 4470 Sd/-
Dy. Director (C) D/o Economics & Statistics00
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BARKATULLAH UNIVERSITY 
BHOPAL

RESULT NOTIFICATION
PH.D DEGREE AWARDED Roomiya Manzoor D/o: 
Manzoor Ahmad Bhat R/o: Khanabal (Batapora) 
Anantnag bearing University registration NO. R1 
0/42562 pursued the research programme on 
whole time basis in the department of English 
Govt. Hamidia Arts and Commerce College Bhopal 
submitted thesis entitled "Human Relationship in 
the plays of Mahesh Dattani" under the supervision 
of Dr. Vinita Singh Chawdhry Professor Department 
of English is declared qualifi ed for the award of 
Ph.D Degree in English (faculty of Arts) Barkatullah University, 
Bhopal vide notifi cation No. 228/182-13 English/BU/Conf/PhD 
/36/2014 /2224, dated of via 28/06/2014. By Oder

Sd\-  Sd\-
Registrar Barkatullah University       Deputy Registrar 
Bhopal  (Confi dential) B.U Bhopal00
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GOVERNMENT OF JAMMU AND KASHMIR OFFICE 
OF THE DIVISIONAL SPORTS OFFICER KASHMIR 

BAKHSHI STADIUM SRINAGAR
Subject:- Coaching Camp in Gymnastic ,Boxing 
and Basketball.

PRESS RELEASE
J&K State Sports Council is organizing Summer 
Coaching Camp in Gymnastic,Boxing and 
Basketball events from 4th to 12th of August 2014 
at Sher-i-Kashmir Indoor Sports Complex Sgr. 
Interested players are informed to enlist theirself 
in the offi ce of the Sports Offi cer Kashmir by or 
before 2nd of August 2014 4.00 PM. Selection trails 
shall be held on 4th of August 2014 at 3.30 PM at 
Sher-i-Kashmir Indoor Sports Complex Sgr .
DIPK 4467 Sd/-(Mushtaq Ahmad) 

Div.Sports Offi cer (K)00
3

J&K UNEMPLOYED PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION & SPORTS ASSOCIATION

REHBAR-I-KHEL
After meeting with Hon'ble Chief Minister of J&K State 
Mr. Omar Abdullah on 30-07-2014. The Association had 
decided that all Physical Education & Sports unemployed 
Degree/Diploma Holders (Male/ Females) will submit their 
registration form along with all their Qualifi cation details, 
1-passport size photograph at Sher-i-Kashmir Park Srinagar 
on Sunday 03-08-2014 Sharp at 10 am. Those who had 
already registered themselves in their concern District Sports 
offi ces, they also have to register. This registration is very 
important for the consideration of Rehbar-i-Khel Scheme and 
those who failed to register in their district Sports offi ces will 
register for the same.
Contact Details: 9906869192, 9622834885,9858534986,96
97060343, 9797183846, 9906625189.

Hilal A. Rather
President J&KUPESA00
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GOVERNMENT OF JAMMU & KASHMIR 

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
HANDLOOM DEVELOPMENT 

DEPARTMENT 
White House, Magermal Bagh, Srinagar. 

Ph. No. / Fax 0194-2450535

INTERVIEW NOTICE
The interview of candidates, who have applied for 
engagement as Designer for Handloom Cluster 
Saidapora-llnd, shall be held on 09.08.2014 at 11.00 
am in the Offi ce Chambers of Assistant Director 
Handloom Development Department, White House, 
Magermal Bagh, Srinagar.
As such, all the candidates are advised to attend for 
interview on the scheduled date
DIPK 4475 Sd/- Assistant Director00
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